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THE POST.
will US fCBLISHED EVERY WEDNESCAT,

At Lebanon, Ky.( By
111. Ill, lack.

TERMS: Tus Post will be furnished
to subscribers at the following rates:

On? year, in advance, $2 00
If paid within six months.
At the end of the year,

fact's Corner.

GOOD-NICrH-

Gol-ni?h- t is but a Utile word,
Vet be.utrul, though biief,

Ana fai. upon ihe geuee heart
Like clew upon the teal

Love' far'ell note ortenderneM
U affection' chor a,

Toe clap mat knin the d;Iv chain
OI klndiy tlertls umA words

A verdant olive branch of pear
Upon our pillows pieU,

Sheading iig'acp.l ir . giance round
tiei jrc we ink to rest

A kin Hy win that rach may dwell
In und aiurhed repjse,

Unti ii'a nioru her robe of bent
Ro md every sUoper throws.

Then ?eorn not thou thU little word
Ofpeai.e and anilly;

II i.i a link in ho .' bright chain,
Uow small toe'er it be.

SrlfCt Sales
A Spiritual Rapper.

Pennsylvania famers, Germans
have an illicnabl.1 love for sour

50
00

mostly,
crout, in- -

deed, it is in vogue with most Pennsylva- -

nians and New Yorkers. We confess to

a sli.rht for the edible ourself.

Like Codfish, sour cro.it is rather odori-

ferous than otherwise, but 'to well regula-
ted' appeti'es, strong and wholesome diet.
It is a part of every fail's domestic ar-

rangements in the interior the Keystone
State, to lay in cabbage, and some partic-
ular night have a jolly time cutting up and

packing down the sour crout. Quite a

party of old and young assemble, and the
liveliest kind of a time comes off in the

kitchen celler 'our houses tiu hiuing the top of door-wa-

at that have witness- - 0f mitigated, Katy
ed one of these sour crout "bees can well
realise the material of our rather humor-

ous story, whilst almost anybody can
have, a hearty laugh at the fun of the
thin;;.

Diddy Eckstein, a jolly, old, retir-

ed tavern keeper, near Ilarrodsburg, Pa.,
one fall, laid in a large stock of prime cab-

bage, and in due course of time, cilh'd in
his" friends neigubors to manufacture
said cabbage into first class emit. Never
was there, pro la'oly, a more jocund and
hearty assebl.ige youngsters and old

'uns beneath the time honored roof of Dad-

dy Eckstein. Mammy Eckstein was an
old lady of goodly dimensions, got up up-

on the regular Dutch style of human ar-

chitecture square, fore, and aft two
xin'rlf. women rolled into one! Things had
worked along towards 10 P. M.; the big-

gest footed maiden had gone through
pu t of the performance' of tramping

down (stockings, with a reef in skirts) the
cut cabbage in barrels. The old 'tins had
lit their pipes, the fiddle was 'screwed up,'
things set back, candles trimmed, knick
knacks ordered up the 'heads of the
establishment.'

'Molly, you and Fritz go down and
fetch up de cider, and dat goot old peer,'
said Daddv Eckstein to vrow;
down the capacious cellar-wa- y started
Mammy, preceded by a bullet headed
Dutch gal, with sundry mugs and pitch-

ers.
The cellar was deep and dark, the gal

got down before old woman, and just
about to relieve herself of the
mugs, by setting them upon o bench,

when she let go all, and gave vent to her
lungs a

Mgh-h-h-- Mine Gut-t-t-t- run
hcre-e-e-

Mammy did not fail to clinch the gal
and she, in her endeavor to get up,
mammy's left loosing its equilibrium, giv-

ing a pitch downwards, the old man, and
his 'gaodlie comp inie,' above, arrived at
the head of the stairs just in time to see
mammy and the gal going down lickety
split, only stopping at the foot of the board
cellar steps kerouse!

The gal screamed lesiily; the old lady
was so sliojk about, confused and confoun
ded, that a verv sonorous gr
utmost she could do.

'Go town, town!' cried Daddy.
"Run town!' shouted another Dutch dad-

dy.
'Help 'em up!' cried a third.
'Go town-n-n-n!- '

Well vy teuiful don't you go mit some-

body?' bawled daddy, as one after anoth-

er the company took turns in advising
'somebody to go.'

'Bosh! says the old man, 'you pack of
cowards, I oneself!' and crowding
through, he took the light and made a

step downwards.
The gal was loose from the old lady,

and was coming up with surge that
6tartled the old man, who, losing his pres-

ence of mind, and foothold also, slid heels

foremost, hitting the poor Dutch
about midships, and giving her enough lee-

way to precipitate he, 'all standing,' back-

wards, down again carrying away the old

lady, who just begun to 'bout ship'
and track up stairs!

The girls fellers and old folks, up
Rtairs. were nuiet observers of these

ocrobating tableaux, for they yelled

some ran others rushed not to trie res
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cue of those in the cellar, but to
their mortal escapes from the house cry- -

ing out
'Devil in der cellar!'
'Teuifel's got 'em! Teuifel's got me!'

'Oh! mine Got! Daddy ish kilt!'

'Tunder and blitzen!' roared out old

fellow, 'dish is too tarn pad for let mine old

frents Eckstein be kilt mitcellars, ai d desh
tarn cowards run away, I go town by

tunder and blixen!' and to carry out his

patriotic intentions, old Peter Bomwig

seized a candie and his stick, and made a

dash for the cellar, flanked by his old wo-

man, begging him for Got's sake not to

go to derteuifel mit de rest in der cellar!'

But i'etcr s JJlooa was up hc ncui
forward the cries of Daddy Eckstein aud
the gal were awful. The old lady ap-

peared to have her quietus, the gal cried

the teuifel was at them, tooth and

nail, while old daddy roared worse than a

Bull in a tornado
'He's got us! he's us!'

'Who's got you daddy?' cried Peter at
the head of the stairs backed up by his

wife, two shaking crout eaters, and some

six or eight double-fiste- gals
'Oh-h-- der teuifel, der tui oh!

ah! bawled the old man as if interupted
in his discourse bv a dire antagonist.
'Room down, Petair! the vou will find seven

oh! we're gone he s got us!

The gaf managed to lumber up stairs
with a rush. The gathering, at the head
of the stairs, hearing the gal coming, be-

fore they4 saw took it for granted that
his sable majesty being sure of those be-

low, was now after those above, and they
went; with a yell confusion belter im-

agined than described. Not so old Peter
Bomwig he dropped his light but drew
his cam-- , bawling

'If you be de teuifel,, I'm gone, but I
gives you knock mit mine sthick,
way, and kerwang he brought it. Luck-iiw'f-

t!:(. Datcli ffal's skull it was thick;

spacious and of c.lne the
home.' Tliose ever h..j some ;ts force so

fat,

and

of

by

his and

the
pitchers and

and

had

and
not

out

Lousisiana

and

ony

the gal ms eud ot having Her goura
cracked, was merely sent reeling down

stairs again, bieaking her fall upon the old

Daddy,who, upon all fouis, was crawling
up a step or two, bellowing all the time.

Tae excitement had spread the neigh-

bors came in a minister had been sent

for doctor was worse wanted. Old

Peter Boinwiff, valorousl t' expatiating
on the knock he had given der teuifel. was

standing firmly against the door, declai ing
.1 . .1 !.) l.....' IvT'.m, til 111,inai tne oiu uuuei as n j "p
and devour all hands! The noise and con-

fusion, save a few groans from Daddy
Eek:4em was all quieted old Nick had
finished his work poor Daddy and mam-

my and the gal, were pronounced done

for. But the minister came, lights were

brought, the 'book opened, the cellar
doora!so, and the minister began to exer-

cise the evil spirits in a low, gutteral
high Dutch tone, as descended the
cellar stairs, followed bv the stoutest
hearts. Nothing of note transpired until
the party had reached the cellar, when a

pair of 'shiny eyes' were seen, accompa-
nied by a pair of ugly horns and a beard,
the profuse length and dimensions of

which might have enchanted the most
female admirer of hairy beaus.

It was too much for most of the ministe-

rial escort, for they wheeled about and

fled, two of the most courageous seizing

Mammy Eckstein and lugging her bodily

ud stairs: the rirl came too and made her
exit in double quick time, and as she did

so, the teuifel followed in shape of a
'Billy Goat,' which was gone down the
cellar in the day time, after cabbage
leaves, and being shut down, and not li-

king the manoeuvres of the crowd, had
pitched int: them, the gal, mammy and
daddy in particular, raised the d 1 in

good earnest, and quite broke up the sour
crout party. iV. V Vutcfiman.

War by
The rather

olrot,.ri ic ovrractprl from new book of

Travels in the United States, by
of the British Navy, which has

iust been in L'indon:
I was once on the

- .1. . nriiri,. nnrl in rnv path, a little
runt was me r -- r

- J .. .nil T.,,,rt VunL-p-n MO

go
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got
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he

a

in advance, a mm
stood erect, on his rifle,

As I never metmy
but. the utmost and on

my I up to mm with my

usual On he ad- -

me as
How arc you;

I, "how does the
world wag with

" have a duty to
he

"i ire away, and do your
I, what duty my

fiiend had to
' Well, he "you are

not at all up; as 1 ali

were. You wear tow

and don't think more of than any

of us. I see you carry a jar
the other day, and I know you have lots
of Well, then, it is my duty to
ask vou to take a

"With all my I; and

we to my
After a social glass and
of hands, mv friend told me his
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make

Making Contract.
following extraordinary

Captain

nublished
strollinr beautiful

nerceived

leaning watching
approach. anything

civility attention
rambles,

confidence. approaching,
dressed follows:

captain.
"Very well," replied

you?"
perform, captain."

replied.
duty," rejoin-

ed wondering stalwart
Yankee perform.

captin," continued,
starched thought

Britishers breeches
yourself

Moreover,

dollars.
drink."

heart," returned
repaired friend's

sundry shaking
Yankee

history.
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"I fit in Mexico," said he "I likewise

fit the Inguns in Californy,' and have a
good deal of experience in savage warfare.

name is Captin Ezekiah Conclin Brum,

Mid I think you are the best Yankee Brit-

isher I ever seed. Now, then, Captin, 1

have a proposal to make to the British

Government; but before I teil it to you,

I'll explain what made me first think of it.

When I returned from fighting the Injuns
in Californy, I read in the papers the ac-

counts of vour fighting the Injuns at the
Cape of Good Hope. Well, I wanted to

find out all about it, so I sent to England
by a relation of mine, who is mate of our
liner, for a British infantry musket, with

all the fixins. About six weeks ago it ar-

rived here, and here it is, captin, (going to

a corner and bringing out a regular mus-

ket). Well, capin did ever you see such

a clumsy varment in all your born days.'
Now captin, look out the doorway, do you

see that blessed stump? It is seven feet
high, and broader than any man. It's ex-

actly one hundred and fifty yards from my

door. I have fired that clumpy varment
at the stump 'till my head ached, and my

shoulders was quite sore, and had hardly
hit it once. Now then, captain, look'ee

here (taking up his seven barrelled revolv-

ing rifle, and letting fly. one barrel after
Loom oiher.. I cruess

her,

big

,"'i""

went

My

bullets in the biased stump. I will, how-

ever, stick even playing cards on the
stump, in different places, and it you

choose will hit them all."
"You are very shilful," I exclaimed.
"There are plenty more quite as skilful

as me." he responded, "But, captin, let
me ask you, would you fit with that e,

bagnet and all, against my rifle at
one hundred and fifty yards?"

"No, thank you," I hasily answered, "I
hrd rather not."

"Would you like to be one or two, or

three, or even six, with a bagnet fixed and

all?" urged he.
"No," replied I "certainly not. You

would have the best chance by far."
"Now then comes mv offer to the Brit

ish Government. Will you make it to

them from me?"
"No," replied I, "If I made the finest

offer in the world to the British Govern-
ment, the chances are, thev would not
.na.l if Tf tlio.r H!H thinr would onlv

DOG A

black markleran tar under

a.rainst cannot pre-(ce- many

sent vour offer; but will put print
if vou like, and the public can judge ot its
merits."

"That's the very thing, captin," return-
ed he in an animated voice; "and that will

stir up public upinion at least it would
in the States, where, when once a thing
is made plain, it is adopted, never mind
who the recommender might be. My of-

fer to the British Government is as fol-

lows: I, Ezekiah Conclin Brum, have

learnt bv the papers, that the last war
at the Cape of Good Hope cost ten mil- -

lion (two minions sterling; tne
British Government; that it is likely
the present war will cost as much

and be a protracted affair. I, Ezekiah
Conclin have high opinion of the
bravery of the British soleiers, but a very
comt'.mptuous opinion of their arms. I.
Ezekiah Conclin Brum, will undertake to
enlist five thousand Yankee marksmen,
each with seven barrelled revolv-- 1

ing rifle, or any better weapon that may
turnup and kill, or disperse all the In
juns on the British territory at the Oape
of Good Hope, within six months ot our
landing there; conditionally that the survi-ver- s

are paid the sum of five million dol-

lars; on the exterpation of the Idjuns, and
settlement of peace; thus saving half the
expense, and great numbers of British sol-

diers. In course, the British
must send us over their brass bottomed
serpents. This will be easy, as we can
stow very close, having little or bag-gag-

''You think your five thousand 'marks-
men' could do it in six months," said I.

"Sartain," he replied; "we should be
ekal to with such
tarnal stiff, clumsy as themreg --

lation muskets. We should do it slick,
right away."

"Suppose you were successtul, re-

plied, "what would you and your Yankee
marksmen do afterwards?"

"Do afterwards," echoed he; "why
many would settle in the country, and
show them how to go ahead."

"And," added I, "turn it into repub-
lic before long."

"In course, that sure to follow afore
long whether we go or stay. But
tell'ee what it is, captin; this here gold in

Australy, will bring republic there,
while you Britishers arc dreaming about
it."

"Good bye, Captin, Ezekiah Conclin
Brum." exclaimed, as shook hands
heartily at parting. "I will print your
proposal. It will have the advantage of
novelty, at any rate."

bye, Captin. you take a
chaw? But mind you tell me
all about it." And thus we parted.

Another Yankee has been
in a British yacht race at Birkenhead

lately. It was the sloop Truant of three
and half tons, taken over for the pur-
pose. She beat thrp" mdel vachte with

PffKT
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Irish Wit.
Some two' or three davs" since a dandifi-

ed looking entered the post-offic- e in

our city, and in "pon sort of way
enquired if there were any "lettaws" far
him, and on being told that the mail from
New York had not arrived, but would in

a few moments, concluded that, as he had
not any thing very particular to do, he h id
better wait. He therefore seated himself,
at length, in one of the arm-chair- s, and

needn't

whole."

canting it on its hind placed his fet t followinr a German paper: y

on edge of the window-- 1 j j,.is (t h,s oniy son Achilles, a e

before him. He had not seat- - tllne 0f lwo million francs and title of
ed long, however, when a raw Hiberaian nobility. An anecdote of Achil
entered, and walking up to the little win-- j it.s sl11JWs that the proverb "What the fa- -

dow and thursting Ins uncouth cranium
through it, also enquired "if there wassich
a thing as letther" there for him. .He
received the same answer as dandy,
and Paddy, also, concluded to wait till
the mail would He
commenced promenading up and down the

occasionally at whis- - After little while he silently got
kertd individual in the cbair, and continu
ally squirting tobacco juce over the floor.

This latter appeared to anno;? the dandy
verv much, said annoyance being mani-

fested by his gathering up his coat-tail- s,

and ever and anon "looking daggers" at
Pat, which altogether, though observed.
passed entirely unnoticed by the "gintle-mc- n

in fi ize."
At last the dandy, evidently out of pa

tience with the irishman s coolness, ex
claimed

"I say, you fellow, ah ah what the
d I makes you spit so, eh?"

"Tobaccy," yer honor." said Pat, with a

merry twinkle in the corner of bis eye.
"Ah, possibly," said the dandy, in a

rather drawling manner; "but don't you
see you have made the

(
place into a regu- -

law hog-pen- :

Paddy turned round, and looking the

dandy directly in the face, replied
"Be my sowl, yer honor, if it is hog-

pen yer making yourself at home,

The effect was startling upon the dandy.
He bounded from his chair, and throwing
a ferocious look at the grinning Hibernian
he strode out of the room, muttering as be

went, that "the vulgawity of these dem
fowigners was quite pweposterious."

.,!! mc r.ffir.im,.: nnrl i.n. UNSHIPPING S Rl'UDEIt. Vet
III, til'-- ,

ho had served Lord T"inpertinent, and very likely put a
in the capacity ot boat-mvr.ame. I therefore yea.s

I it m

d

dollars, to
and
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"Good Won't
write, and

Tfacht

a
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a 'onor"

a

arrive.

a

a

A

swain; on getting past exertion, was ap- -

poim d bv the latter, in gratetul memory

of his former conduct, a kind of sub-ga- r

dener, at his marine villa. Jack, had not

long been in possession of his new post,
when he perceived every morning, on

walking over the gardens, that several of

the beds were pawed about, and, the bor-

ders destroyed, indicating by their marks
the stealthy visits of some canine wander-

er. Jack immediately communicated the
news to his lordship, who concurred with

him in his opinion as to its cause, and ad

vised him to go to the garden a few hours
earlier in the morning, and give the intru
der a warm welcome. Jack accordingly
did go hiding himself in a shrubbery, he

soon espied a long dog, between a

a pointer and a mastiff, spring upon the
garden wall, and jumping into the groudds
be"-a- running about, and exploring with a

decree of acuvity and keeness, the depih,
of a strawberry'bed. Jack watched his

opportunity, and at the moment the dogrr . .... , . e .1.. .1...
had burrowed his head out oi sigut in me

earth, the tar stole behind him with a

spade, and at a blow struck off the end of

his tail; the dog sprung over the garden
wall again, yelping. Some time after,
when his lordship came into the garden,
Jack accosted him:

"All right your honor, we were board-

ed by a dog sure enough, of a long sharp
sailing budd, rather white about the bows,

and sharp in the midships."
"And what did you do to him, Jack?"

"I prevented his' finding his way here
any more."

"You did not kill him, Jack?"
"Oh no, please your honor, I laid by

upon the look-ou- t there in t he shrubbery
bed, 1 dropped softly astern, and with this
here tool unshipped his ruddtryou see,

that's all."

A Good Bargain.

The following is said to be told of Mr.

Sheaf, a grocer, in Portsmouth, N. H.
. l I.

It appears that a man naa purciiaseu
some wool of him, which he had weighed

and paid for, and Mr. Sheaf had gone to
the desk to get change for a note. Hap
pening to turn his head while there, h

..,. in a .rlass. which swung so as to re

flect the shop, a stout arm reach up and
flip shelf a heavy oak

cheese. Instead ot appearing suddenly
.inrl r,.hiiLinrr i he man. lor his then, as

another would, thereby losing his custom
il.p rmfiv o d trent cman gave the

thief his change as if nothing had happen
nnrl then the pretence of lifting

the. hair to lav it on his horse for him,

took hold of it fie exclaimed
"Why. bless me, I must have reckoned

the. weirrht wrong."
"Oh no." said the other, "vou have

not. for I counted with vou."
"Well, well, we wont dispute the mat

ter, it is so easily tried, said JMr. . put
ting the bag into the scales again. 'There,'

hp. "1 told vou so I knew I was

ivigh mad

white

under

NO, 16'

pounds; howcVer. if you don't vVant the
whole, you have it I'll take part
of it out."

'No, tin," said the other, staying the
hands of Sir. S., on their w'ay to the
strings of the bag, "I guess I wiTl take the

And this he did, paving for dishonesty
by leceiving the skim-mil- k cheese at the
price of wool !

Paganini's IIeiu. We translate the
legs, front

the
been the

Monsieur

the

therefore

thers add, the sons subtract," will not b
likely to apply lo him. While yet a boy,
Achilles was one evening present with a
couple of gentlemen at the house of the
famous singer Labhinche. Four candles
were burning nn the table. The luxury
of the light troubled the boy's feelings.

room, glancing the up,
crept on tiptoe to the first light,- and while

the gentlemen were eagerly engaged in

the conversation, blew it out. Lablanche
winked at it, and let him go on. Thinking
himself unobserved, he presently blew out
the second and then the third light; but,
as he was about to pursue the same pro-

cess with the fourth, L iblanche said to
him, in a friendly way, "Child, if you
blow out that light, we shall be unable to
see." "We don't need a light to talk by,"
was the answer of the boy, now possessor
of two millions.

What I Saw at the Diggings. (By
one wh i lias mentally lisited them.) I saw
things which, as a gentleman of England,!
living at home at ease, I should have
dreamed myself perhaps, electro-biologi- z

ed to dream of:
1 saw husbands buttonless, but uncom-

plaining.
I saw bachelors of misogynic aspect se-

dulously rocking the cradle.
1 saw several members of the Meddler

family diligently minding their own busi-

ness instead of everybody else's.
I saw many a social bore boring, liter-

ally, to some purpose here.
I saw lots of London loungers enjoying

the utter reverse of 'otiuin cum diri."
I saw several of mv "used i:p" friends

experiencing quite a new sensation in the
pickaxe.

I saw the gourmand, Ccttler, pitching
contentedly in a kangaroo-chop- .

1 saw that ex-fo- Swf..LisoTOr, dress-

ed in corduroys and highlows, most com-

placently intent upon washing out his last
week's "shirt. (For I mentally italicised

that emphatic singular.)
I saw many an emigrated pauper pick-

ing up a decent living for himself, here,

merely with a pickaxe.
I saw many an expatriated Mawworm,

who, deeming gold to he "the root of all

evil" certainly proved 1 imself most zealous
in assisting to eradicate it.

And, finally, 1 saw on all sides abun-

dant evidence to show that one of the rich-

est fields for enterprise, was now the
Gold Field. Punch.

Presence of Minp. A lady one day

returning from a drive, looked up and

saw two of her children, one about five

and the o;her about four years old, out-

side the garret window, which they weie
busily employed in rubbing with their
handkerchiefs in imitation of a person
whom they had seen a few days bi fore
cleaning the windows. They bad clam
bered ovor the ba: s which had been la

nded to secure them from danger, the
1m(!v had sufficient command over her
self not to appear to observe them; she

did not utter one word, bat hastened up
to the nursery, and instead ot rushing for-

ward to snatch them in, which might have

frightened them, and caused them to

lose their balance, she stod a hide apart,
and called gently to them, and bade tnein
come in.' They saw no appearance ol

huiry or agitation in their mania, so they
took time, and deliberately climbed the
bars, and landed safely in the room. One

look of terror, one tone of impatience
from her; and the little creatures might
have become confused, lost their fooling,

and been destroyed.

An Irish Grace. Some years ago.
when the Duke of Devonshire paid a visit

to his estates in Ireland, the steward of

the mansion at which his Grace intended

to sojourn called all the domestics togeth-

er to tell them how to demean themselves,

saying, among other things, that their
master was much higher than a lord he

was a duke; "and," said the quaintly,
"whether he speaks to you, you mast say

'your grace;' " This made a deep impres-

sion on a housemaid whose province it

was to conduct the duke to his sleeping
apartment. When on the stairs the duke

said, good hnrmoredly, "Well, my girl,
what is your name?" The girl thinking
of the steward's injunction, put up her
hands and began, "For what I am going

to receive, the Lord make me truely

Diamond Gold Snuff Box. The

splendid diamond gold snuff box present-

ed by the Emperor of Russia to Prof.
can be seen for a few days at Jas.

I. Lemon's Jewelry store on Fourth street.

It is a most magnificent and costly article

mistake of nearly twenty valued at $12,000. l.on. Lou.

Terms of Advertigif-g-.

For 121ines orless, 1st insertion, - 7,c

For each subsequent insertion, -

For half column 6 months, - - - li
" " 12 month, . . . .-- ig

For whole column 6 months, - - - IS
12 months,' .... 5

A liberal deduction made of yearly adver-

tisements. When the number of tin'e for con
tinuing an advertisement is not specified, It w ill
be continued until ordered out and charged

From the Bar.iatowir Herald

Rail Read Mictinj.
At a meeting of the citizers of Nelson

County, held at the Court-Hous- e irs

Bardstown, on Monday, the 9th of Au-

gust, 1852, William SuTtrem akp wius
called to the Chair, aud J. Wood Wilson
appointed Secretary.

J. D. Nol iise, having explained the ob-

ject of the meeting:, offered the follow. ag
preamble and resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted.

Whereas, The Louisv'rle' and Nash-

ville Rail Road, if located through
as is highly probable, will l.e

oulv about seventeen miles from Baids-low-

at a point from which a branch n ad
could be easily and cheaply constructed
to said town, over ground almoot :.vi;
Therefore,

Resolved, That the construction cf n

branch from the Louisville ar.d Nashvi.'o
Rail Koad to Eardstown is entirely fea-

sible and in a high degree worthy tl--
3

consideration of the company.
Resolved, ilia-tsa- i J br.tncii woul pour

into the Louisville' aid Nashville roid :'

large amount of trade and travel not or.ly
from Nelson, but froirt Washington, Ma-

rion and other counties to the South-e- t st,
with which Batdstovin is iichv connected
bv excellent turnpikes, cump. iiin'g one. n
the most products e agricultural regions
of the West.

Resolved, That in consideri-tioi-
i of t':e

great benefits said branch would conur
upon the people of Nelson cc.iniy, it is

the opinion of this meeting that two hun
dred thousand dollars or then abouts tin
and will be subscribed by citizens of lb: .

county, provided tire stool-- so subscribed
is let in as joint tto.;k of the Louisville
and Nashville Company.

Resolved, That the shortest and bert.
route for a Railnad from Louisville to
Danville, and thence to Knoxvillc passes'
through or near Baid.-tow- n.

Alter Resolution of publication, tlu
meeting adjourned.

W4l. ScTH5Rt-XN'D- Chm.
3. Wood Wilson, S cj.

"Mr, Showman, whai. is that?''
"That, my dear is the Khinecercow.

lie is corsiug German or Duirh relative to
the Unicorn. He was born in the liesert
of.Sary Ann and feeds on bamboo and
nisiionaries. lie is very courageous, and
never leaves his home unless he moVes, in
which case he goes somewhere eh-e- , s

he is overtaken by ti.e da. i;. Ho

was brought to this country much against
his will, which accounts for his low spir-
it when he is melancholy or dejected.
He is now somewhat aged, although he

has seen the day when he was the. young-

est specimen of animated natuie in the
world. Pass on my little dear, and allow

the ladies to survey the of Prov-

idence as displayed" in the ring-taile- mon-

key, thehanimal that can s'ani ii:n.ing
like a fello.v eriifr 1 t ... reve-std-

.

Pure Drugs. 'Doe, or. in it ere rats-

bane of yourn is fu-- t rate," said a .ankee
;o a village apothecary.

"Know'd it! know'd it!" said the learn-

ed eiu!er of drugs. "Don't keep nothing

but first-rat- e stuff. '

"Wall, doctor," said the joker cocly, "I
want to buy onother pound of ye."

"Another pound'.'"
"Yes, sir, i gin that pound I bought

the other day to a pesky mou-;e- ; i.ti.J it

made him dreadful sick, and I an? pretty
sure another pound would kill hiin!"

A Husband Scaued. -- One of

eoiiiur friends, whose wile hapi)"ns iO tie

temporality absent from the ciiy, was ter-

ribly alarmed yestei day on entering his

room at one of our huge and fashionable

boarding houses. In his absence, a lady
boarder, in the pursuit of a cool place and

a breath of fresh air, had sealed heiself
for a few moments in his room. On ",

our voung.friead suddenly stop
ped, turned pale, but instantly discover-

ing his mistake and recovering hims.-Ii'- . he
exclaimed, Lord! how scared I was.

I thought my wife had come ;.

rN. O.

our
i

A brh'ht boy was that who came to his

mother and informed her he had been

looking at some young kittens a few hours
old.

"Well, sonny, w.rn't the pretty?"
"0, yes, very. But the poor little

things codldn'topen their eyes."
"No; thev were too yourg yet.''
"1 thought so, ma, and out of kindness

to the poor linle things I cut their eyes
open with the knife you gave n e."

This is probably the cousin of the child,

lhat smashed the looking glass to find

the fellow that was making iuu of him by

doing just as he did.

A certain Mr. Read had a fine lot of

geese. A roguish grig wanted some of

them, but was minus the money to buy

them. He went one night, and, having
taken out twelve from the gang, tied up
twelve pence in a mon-- y purse accompa-

nied by a note and he fastened it around

an old 'gander's neck, so that Mr. Read
would get it. The note ran thus:

Dear Mister Read,
Upon my deed,

You live here", and I live yonder;

I bought your geese,

At pence a piece,
And paid the money 'otbe gander.


